Since its identification in the Hubei province of China in December 2019, the coronavirus disease of 2019 (COVID-19) has exploded into a pandemic with more than 6.6 million confirmed cases and at least 391,000 deaths worldwide \[[@CR1]\]. With prolonged shutdowns, the economic fallout may also prove devastating, especially on the most vulnerable sections of the population. To slow and halt the spread of infection, widespread testing of the population with suspected COVID-19 infection followed by isolation is the most critical step \[[@CR2]\].

Direct identification of ribonucleic acids (RNA) of the SARS-CoV-2 virus from respiratory tract specimens with reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assays is the standard for testing of COVID-19 infection \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. However, chest radiography, computed tomography (CT), and ultrasonography are commonly used in the diagnosis of COVID-19 pneumonia \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Out of concern over the use of CT and associated radiation doses to patients with suspected or known COVID-19 infection, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) organized a survey and a webinar to discuss CT practice and protocol optimization for COVID-19 pneumonia on April 9, 2020. We review important aspects of CT in COVID-19 infection from the justification of its use to specific scan protocols for optimizing radiation dose and diagnostic information. We present the results of the survey of 137 registrants from 84 sites across five continents and answer pertinent queries related to the use of imaging in COVID-19 infection. Participants attending the live webinar were given the opportunity to share their experience and ask questions.

RT-PCR, immunoassays, and imaging in diagnosis of COVID-19 {#Sec1}
==========================================================

PCR is a simple and commonly used molecular biology method used for the detection of specific sequences of DNA and RNA. The SARS-CoV-2 is an RNA virus. The RT-PCR assays start from the messenger RNA (mRNA) as a template for producing a complementary, single-strand DNA (cDNA) in a process called reverse transcription. Then, cDNA is converted to double-strand DNA and then amplified to indirectly detect the presence of specific mRNA sequences in the tested sample. Although RT-PCR assays have high specificity, their sensitivity depends on the quality and content of the original sample. Studies suggest that nasopharyngeal samples (sensitivity of 70%) are more sensitive than the oropharyngeal swabs (sensitivity of 60%) for detection of COVID-19 infection \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. Although sputum samples have reported positive rates of 75--90%, less than one-third of patients produce sputum \[[@CR10]\]. While real-time PCR for COVID-19 infection takes up to 5 min for a positive result, immunoassays can provide diagnostic information in 10--15 min \[[@CR11]\]. The latter exploits the antibody-antigen recognition (using either monoclonal antibodies or cloned viral antigens) to provide evidence of prior viral exposure with reported sensitivities of 88--95% and specificities of 90--100% \[[@CR11]\]. In early infection (days 4--10), a lower sensitivity is noted (up to 70%), which increases substantially with time.

False-negative results, as well as limited access or availability to RT-PCR and immunoassays for COVID-19, have increased the use of imaging, in particular CT, in patients with suspected COVID-19 infection. Several studies have reported on the use of chest CT in diagnosis as well as in the evaluation of severity and complications of COVID-19 pneumonia \[[@CR6], [@CR12]--[@CR16]\]. These studies reported high sensitivity for CT in COVID-19 pneumonia, earlier detection of COVID-19 pneumonia with CT in patients with negative RT-PCR assays, and ability to differentiate COVID-19 pneumonia from other viral pneumonia on chest CT \[[@CR12]--[@CR18]\]. Conversely, others have opined that chest CT findings in COVID-19 pneumonia are non-specific; overlap with other infections such as influenza, H1N1, SARS, and MERS; and further limited due to co-occurrence of COVID-19 pandemic in the current flu season \[[@CR19]\]. A more recent study with 1014 patients reported positive rates of 88% for chest CT and 59% for RT-PCR assay for the diagnosis of suspected COVID-19, and a sensitivity of 97% for CT with RT-PCR as a reference standard \[[@CR20]\]. Another study with 51 patients who had chest CT and RT-PCR assay within 3 days reported 98% sensitivity for chest CT and 71% for RT-PCR \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

Chest radiographs have a high false-negative rate, especially in early and mild disease \[[@CR23]\]. A few studies have reported on the successful use of lung ultrasonography (US) for diagnosis of COVID-19 infection \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\]; however, its application remains limited in many countries.

Justification for CT {#Sec2}
====================

A recent study from the New England Journal of Medicine demonstrated that 86% of chest CT examinations were abnormal among patients at the time of admission, and about 18% of patients with non-severe disease had no radiographic or CT abnormalities \[[@CR27]\]. Likewise, a multicenter study from China in patients with chest CT at the time of initial presentation with COVID-19 reported a 53% specificity and 42% negative predictive value \[[@CR19]\].

The United States Center for Disease Control (CDC) does not recommend the use of chest radiographs or CT for diagnosis of COVID-19 \[[@CR28]\] since imaging findings are non-specific and share commonalities with other infections such as influenza and H1N1. On March 11, 2020, the American College of Radiology (ACR) recommended that CT should not be used to screen or diagnose COVID-19 and that its use should be reserved for specific indications in hospitalized, symptomatic subjects. Update on March 22, 2020, acknowledged that "locally constrained resources" may play a role in determining the need for CT for diagnosis of COVID-19 infection \[[@CR29]\]. The Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) reiterated "no current role for CT" in suspected COVID-19 on March 12, 2020. It later restated that chest CT may be used "in the absence of rapid access" to other COVID-19 tests in the acutely ill patients requiring an abdominal CT, and possibly needing emergency surgery \[[@CR30]\]. Guidelines from Spain recommend that imaging can be considered in emergency patients when RT-PCR assays are either limited or suspected of being false negative \[[@CR31]\]. Although recommendations from China and Italy suggested the use of imaging (chest radiographs and/or CT) with RT-PCR assay, the World Health Organization (WHO) advised against the use of imaging as the only mean of first-line diagnosis \[[@CR2], [@CR32]\]. In areas with insufficient RT-PCR and immunoassays, or with high prevalence of COVID-19, CT can be considered as a diagnostic method. This was suggested in the interim guidance for diagnosis and treatment of COVID-19 pneumonia from the Chinese General Office of National Health Committee \[[@CR33]\].

The multinational consensus statement from the prestigious Fleischner Society on the role of chest imaging in COVID-19 stated that "imaging is not indicated" in suspected COVID-19 infection with mild clinical features. The statement supports the use of imaging in COVID-19 patients with worsening respiratory status as well as in those with suspected COVID-19 and moderate to severe presentation with a high pre-test probability of infection \[[@CR34]\].

Thus, there is substantial evidence on when the use of CT in patients with suspected or known COVID-19 infection may be justified. When RT-PCR and immunoassays are available, and patients have mild disease, most organizations do not support diagnostic imaging. When these assays have limited availability, diagnostic imaging (chest radiographs or CT) can be used in patients with at least moderate to severe clinical features supportive of COVID-19 pneumonia. Finally, although CT has been used in assessing the severity of COVID-19 pneumonia, its routine use is not recommended \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\].

Along with the justification of diagnostic imaging, radiology services must ensure strict infection control measures to prevent infection transmission across imaging personnel and other patients without known or suspected COVID-19 infections \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. These measures include thorough cleaning and disinfection of imaging equipment after each use and personal protective equipment such as masks, face shields, gloves, and/or isolation gowns for imaging personnel.

Scanning techniques in COVID-19 pneumonia {#Sec3}
=========================================

There are less clarity and guidance on specific CT techniques and protocols for imaging of patients with suspected or known COVID-19 pneumonia. However, most publications on CT in suspected or known COVID-19 pneumonia report a single-phase, non-contrast chest CT without the need for contrast injection or post-contrast series (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR36]--[@CR38]\]. Because the findings in non-complicated COVID-19 pneumonia are limited to lungs with rare involvement of pleural and mediastinum, there is little use of post-contrast CT images. In subjects with suspected pulmonary embolism or necrotizing pneumonia from superimposed bacterial infection, direct post-contrast arterial phase CT can be performed. There is no evidence to support the use of routine multiphase chest CT in patients with COVID-19 pneumonia. When possible, chest CT must be performed with an inspiratory breath-hold, extending from the lung apex to the lung base without the need to cover the adrenals. Patients must be given clear instructions on breath-holding before their scan.Fig. 1Transverse, low-dose, non-contrast chest CT image demonstrates typical peripheral, bilateral ground-glass opacities in a 65-year-old man with RT-PCR positive COVID-19 pneumonia (CTDIvol 2.2 mGy)

When selecting the scan parameters for chest CT protocol in patients with COVID-19 pneumonia, one must remember that a substantial proportion of patients are either short of breath or have coughing (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, protocols with faster scanning should be preferred in these patients with the use of faster gantry rotation time (0.5 s or less) and higher pitch values (greater than 1:1). The ability to implement faster scanning depends on the type and make of the CT scanner as well as the patient's body habitus. Nonetheless, because most patients need a single-phase, low-dose CT acquisition, regardless of patient body habitus, users can apply faster scanning to avoid motion artifacts in patients who cannot hold their breath during image acquisition. This will help minimize suboptimal imaging and reduce the need for repeat scanning.Fig. 2Extensive motion artifacts in transverse, low-dose, non-contrast chest CT image of a 77-year-old man with RT-PCR positive COVID-19 pneumonia (CTDIvol 4.9 mGy). Despite motion artifacts, it is possible to detect multifocal bilateral pulmonary opacities. Although suboptimal, chest CT was not repeated

There are few studies on the evaluation of low-dose CT protocol in patients with known or suspected COVID-19 pneumonia. Kang et al reported adequate assessment of pulmonary opacities related to COVID-19 pneumonia at 100 kV with tin filter (spectral shaping filter, Siemens Healthineers) and iterative reconstruction technique with a volume CT dose index (CTDIvol) of 0.4 mGy versus standard-dose protocol at 3.4 mGy \[[@CR36]\]. Another study applied 100 kV with tin filter and 0.6-s exposure time using a high pitch and fast gantry rotation time to acquire chest CT examinations in COVID-19 pneumonia at 0.6 mGy CTDIvol, which were comparable to chest CT at 6.4 mGy \[[@CR36]\].

The choice of specific scan parameters depends on the type and make of CT scanners. In general, most low-dose chest CT can be acquired at less than or equal to 100 kV and low tube current. The use of automatic tube current modulation technique should be preferred since it will allow automatic adjustment of tube current based on patient body habitus while accounting for factors that enable faster scanning. Automatic tube current modulation techniques require users to specify an image quality parameter to ensure that low-dose chest CT exams are performed at lower doses when compared with routine chest CT protocols. Fixed, low tube current can also be used for low-dose chest CT but may require some adjustment for patients with very large body habitus. While selecting the tube potential and tube current, users can target a CTDIvol for 3 mGy or less on most scanners for small or average size patients (up to 80 kg), which is recommended for low-dose lung nodule follow-up CT or for lung cancer screening. The radiation dose can be reduced further based on scanner technology or reconstruction method (iterative reconstruction versus filtered back projection). Conversely, for larger patients and patients requiring post-contrast chest CT, a higher radiation dose may be needed.

On some scanners, the choice of section thickness affects scan time (thinner beam collimation and slower table speed) as well as the applied radiation dose. While thin sections (less than or equal to 1.5 mm) are optimal for assessing pulmonary opacities, for patients with trouble holding the breath and higher probability of motion artifacts, thicker sections may be optimal on older scanners where thin sections require longer scan times. When available, iterative reconstruction techniques should be used so that lower radiation doses can be applied without compromising diagnostic quality.

In summary, a single-phase, non-contrast, low radiation dose chest CT is sufficient for the evaluation of most patients with COVID-19 infection. Post-contrast chest CT may be helpful when there is a clinical worsening of cardiorespiratory status or suspicion of pulmonary embolism in patients with COVID-19 pneumonia. Such post-contrast imaging should be performed without a non-contrast or native phase and with a single arterial phase CT. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes important scan parameters for low-dose chest CT on some CT scanners.Table 1Summary of proposed scan parameters for some multivendor CT scanners for acquiring low-dose chest CTCanonGEPhilipsSiemensScan parametersAquilion ONERevolutionIQon SpectralDefinition ForceScan typeHelicalHelicalHelicalHelicalTube potential120 kV120 kV120 kV100SnImage quality parameter (AEC)SD 20 (^SURE^Exposure)NI 20 (SmartmA)DRI 5 (DoseRight)QRM 100 (SmartmA)Rotation time0.275 s0.35 s0.4 s≤ 0.5 sPitch0.813:10.992:11:11.2:1D. config (mm)80 × 0.5128 × 0.62564 × 0.62596 × 0.6Thickness (mm)1Prospective 511(Retro 1.25)Interval (mm)0.50.50.50.7KernelsBody and lung StdLung or boneYA and ABr40 and Br64ReconstructionAIDR 3D STDASIR-V (30)iDose^4^ level 5ADMIRE level 3*AEC* automatic exposure control, *D. config* detector configuration, *SD* standard deviation, *NI* noise index, *Retro* retrospective section thickness, *DRI* dose right index, *100 Sn* 100 kV with tin filter for spectral shaping, *QRM* quality reference mAs

Survey results on imaging in COVID-19 {#Sec4}
=====================================

Of the 1633 registrants from 100 countries, 977 from 84 countries attended the live webinar on *COVID-19 and Chest CT: Protocol and Dose Optimization* on April 9, 2020. The professions represented included radiologists, radiographers, medical physicists, radiation protection specialists, and students. The registrants were encouraged to respond to a survey questionnaire before the webinar (Europe, *n* = 76 participants; Asia, *n* = 23 participants; North America, *n* = 23 participants; Africa, *n* = 7 participants; South America, *n* = 5 participants). Information regarding the country of survey participants was not obtained and may have influenced the survey responses due to cultural and economic factors. Among the 137 responses, 110 registrants (80%) responded that their healthcare sites had received patients with known or suspected COVID-19 infection, while the remaining 7% (10/137) and 12% (17/137) either did not know or had not received such patients. About 51% and 48% of registrants indicated that chest radiograph and CT, respectively, were the most frequently used imaging tests at their site in COVID-19 patients. Most responses (66%, 84/127) suggested that they used CT for diagnosis of COVID-19 pneumonia, followed by evaluation of disease severity (62%, 79/127) and complications (51%, 65/127). Most responders indicated that they often (53%, 69/130) or always (20%, 26/130) use chest CT for diagnosis of suspected COVID-19 pneumonia. A slight majority of responses favored the use of non-contrast chest CT (53%, 62/118) over occasional use of contrast-enhanced chest CT (42%, 49/118) in patients with known or suspected COVID-19 pneumonia. Fortunately, most respondents noted that they always or usually acquired only one chest CT scan series (82%, 101/123), although 18% (22/123) acquired 2--3 scan phases in COVID-19 pneumonia. The non-contrast phase was obtained at most sites (86%, 103/120), although others acquired 1--2 post-contrast phases. A majority of responses indicated that chest CT exams for COVID-19 in their sites were associated with the same dose as a routine chest CT (55%, 64/117; CTDIvol of 5--10 mGy), whereas low-dose (43%, 50/117; CTDIvol \< 5 mGy) and high-dose (3%, 3/117; CTDIvol \> 10 mGy) CT protocols were used at the remaining sites.

Pertinent queries on chest CT in COVID-19 {#Sec5}
=========================================

In this section, we address some important questions submitted by the registrants on the use of chest CT in patients with COVID-19 pneumonia.

Should we use high-resolution CT (such as for diffuse lung disease with scanning in inspiratory and/or expiratory phases) in patients with suspected COVID-19? {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A low-dose, single-phase (inspiratory breath-hold if possible), thin-section, non-contrast CT of the entire chest (apex to the base) is the most frequently applied protocol reported in prior studies \[[@CR33]--[@CR35]\]. To our best knowledge, no previous studies have reported benefits or need for high-resolution CT in COVID-19 pneumonia.

Can radiation dose be reduced when there is an additional need to perform CT angiography (for pulmonary embolism) after the initial non-contrast CT? {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For CT pulmonary angiography in patients with known or suspected COVID-19 pneumonia, it is prudent to exclude non-contrast phase CT and directly acquire CT pulmonary angiography using a single post-contrast phase CT protocol. A negative chest CT does not exclude COVID-19 infection, and therefore, in this situation, such exams should be tailored for pulmonary embolism. When present, most findings related to moderate or severe COVID-19 pneumonia can be seen on direct post-contrast images.

Should we consider chest CT or radiography in healthcare workers to diagnose COVID-19 when other recommended tests are limited or unavailable? {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There is a growing body of recommendations that imaging (chest CT and radiography) should not be routinely performed for diagnosis of COVID-19 pneumonia. When access or availability to RT-PCR and immunoassays is limited for the healthcare workers, it is prudent to restrict use of imaging for primary diagnosis due to associated radiation exposure as well as lack of sensitivity in early disease. Instead, a regular surveillance (daily or weekly) of COVID-19 symptoms must be performed in all healthcare workers to identify early disease. Imaging should be used with caution in healthcare workers unless they have moderate to severe disease, have other comorbidities, or experience worsening of cardiorespiratory status.

Is it acceptable to perform chest CT with arms by the side of the patient to minimize patient contact with CT technologists or other healthcare workers? {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the absence of contraindications (such as suspected trauma, immobility, and pain at the shoulders), it is not acceptable to perform chest CT with arms by the side of the patient since arms impair the image quality, cause artifacts, and are associated with a substantial increase in radiation dose with an otherwise lower dose chest CT. Ambulatory subjects should be instructed to place their arms over their head for chest CT. For subjects who cannot follow instructions, the operator must manually place the arms over the head using protective gear (gloves).

What is the correct dose for chest CT for patients with COVID-19? {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Justification is the most crucial step when it comes to radiation protection. In relation to dose optimization, although there are no recommended dose levels for chest CT in patients with COVID-19 pneumonia, most studies \[[@CR33]--[@CR35]\] report single-phase, low-dose, non-contrast chest CT, which implies CTDIvol \< 3 mGy in most small and average size patients.

How do we perform chest CT for suspected COVID-19 in pregnant patients? {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Chest CT must be avoided in pregnant patients for the diagnosis of suspected COVID-19 pneumonia. Although there are no specific publications or guidance on this matter, in pregnant patients with suspected complications or worsening respiratory status, a chest CT may be indicated and, when necessary, performed with single-phase, non-contrast, low-dose CT protocol. An exception to this rule is a suspected pulmonary embolism in COVID-19-positive, pregnant patients who will need intravenous contrast and higher dose. In such patients, direct CT angiography must be performed from lung apices to lung bases (without extending the scan into the upper abdomen).

How to scan children with suspected COVID-19 infection? {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------

Children are more vulnerable than adults to the effects of radiation dose. Like in adults, chest CT in children must be only performed when RT-PCR and immunoassays are not available and/or urgent information is needed in children with severe disease. When indicated, chest CT in children can be performed at CTDIvol as low as 1 mGy (up to 50 kg body weight) with a single-phase, non-contrast acquisition.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Most national and international organizations recommend against routine use of diagnostic imaging for the diagnosis of COVID-19 pneumonia unless there is a lack of availability or access to RT-PCR or immunoassays in patients with moderate to severe disease, worsening respiratory status, or a suspicion of cardiopulmonary complications. When indicated, a chest CT should be performed with a low-dose, single-phase protocol using fast scanning techniques to minimize motion artifacts.
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